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The House of Yahweh, such a beautiful name, huh? Sometimes
people ask, “Why did you pick that name?” The fact is, we
didn’t. The Creator, Whose Name is Yahweh, picked that Name.
In the original Inspired Scriptures, from Genesis through
Revelation, the Name, Yahweh, was used exclusively as the Name
of the Heavenly Father. So why did the King James Version use
God and Lord when referring to the Creator Yahweh? To get
people to serve the Gods.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

And to bring complete destruction to mankind.
Deuteronomy 30:15-18
15 See, I have set before you this day Life by Righteousness,
and death by destruction—
16 In that I command you this day to love Yahweh your Father,
by walking in all His ways, by keeping His Laws, His Statutes,
and His Judgments, so that you may live and multiply, and so
Yahweh your Father may bless you in the land which you go in
to possess.

17 But if your heart turns away, and you are not obedient, and
you are drawn away to submit to Gods (elohim), to worship them
by serving them—
18 I declare to you this day that you will surely perish; you
will not prolong your days in the land which you cross over
the Yardan to possess.

Just a bit of deception will cause the following:
Isayah 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth is made empty and it is
made waste; the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with
the lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes usury,
so with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, for
it has come to pass that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and fades
away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.

How could this ever take place? The elders of the twelve

tribes of Israyl, whom Mosheh brought out of the land of
Egypt, rose up against Mosheh and wanted to take over The
House of Yahweh at Abel. The translators rendered, they did
not translate, but rendered the Hebrew, Bayit YHWH, which in
English is House of Yahweh, to the great stone of Abel.

The First Work Of Yahweh Named After Abel

Before Abel was killed, he established The House of Yahweh in
a city, in a land later to be named Israyl. The city was named
after him—the city of Abilene. This is the same Abilene where
Yahchanan the Immerser began preaching Yahweh’s Message of
Salvation.
Luke 3:1
Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar,
when Pontius Pilate was governor of Yahdah, Herod was tetrarch
of Galilee, his brother Philip was tetrarch of the region of
Ituraea and Trachonitis, Lysanias was tetrarch of Abilene.

The fact that the first Work of Yahweh began in a city named
after Abel, the first Righteous Priest, is acknowledged
throughout the Scriptures.
I Samuel 6:18, KJV
And the golden mice according to the number of all the cities
of the Philistines, belonging to the five lords, both of
fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great
stone of Abel, whereon they set down the Ark of the Lord;
which stone remaineth unto this day, in the field of Joshua
the Beth-Shemite.

This verse is part of the account when the Philistines stole
the Ark of Yahweh from Israyl by military force. The
Philistines suffered curses to the extent that they decided to
return the Ark to Israyl. This Scripture then tells the exact
place in Israyl where the Ark was returned. As further
research shows, this verse, and one other, reveal much more
than meets the eye.
Most Bible translations render this verse as the King James
Version did. They translate it to simply say: The Ark of the
Lord stopped at a large rock. When this verse is researched,
the words the great stone/rock are shown to be mistranslated.
These words are translated from the Hebrew word hagadolah,
which is listed on page 152 of A Hebrew and English Lexicon of
the Old Testament, by Brown, Driver, and Briggs, which shows
this word is correctly translated The Great House of Yahweh.

When inspired Words of the Prophets are changed, it causes
people to pray to others besides the Creator, Yahweh.
Genesis 1:1
In the beginning Yahweh created the heavens and the earth.

The translators removed the Name of Yahweh and replace it with
the word God. So now the world, like the Gods, is evil.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

This is allowed by Yahweh because He wants mankind to choose
between Righteousness and evil, and to prove what being like
the evil Gods brings into their lives. Yahweh does intervene
in the affairs of mankind when they involve His Plan.

Now read this verse with the correct translation restored.
I Samuyl 6:18
The gold rats represented the number of all the cities of the
five rulers of the Philistines—the fortified cities with their
country villages. Abel, the Great House of Yahweh, where they
set the Ark of Yahweh, is a witness to this day in the field
of Yahshua of Beth Shemesh.

When the Philistines returned the Ark of Yahweh, which they
had stolen, the animals they left to haul it actually took
this Ark to the very site where the first House of Yahweh
stood, at Abel. They were not forced to go there by man,
proving that Yahweh even inspires animals, when needed. This
fact is further confirmed by the wise woman who spoke to
David’s military commander named Yahab when he was seeking a
traitor who had opposed his king.

II Samuyl 20:18—
Then she spoke, saying; They used to speak long ago, saying:
To receive an answer, ask at Abel; and that would settle a
matter.

It was known from the beginning where the first House of
Yahweh stood. Men such as Enoch, Noah, Shem, Abraham, Isaac,

Yaaqob, Mosheh, Yahshua ben Nun and Samuyl all knew where this
site was, and passed this information on to their successors.
When other Scriptures are added to these two, we learn that
these Scriptures not only show what was in the past, but what
will be in the future as well. The wise woman in II Samuyl
20:18 said that one had to go to Abel to receive an answer,
because it was known even then that the first House of Yahweh
was the same Pillar and Ground of the Truth mentioned in later
times by the Apostle Shaul.
I Timothy 3:15—
But if I am delayed, I write so that you may know the right
and proper way to conduct yourself in The House of Yahweh at
Abel who are the Called Out Ones of the Living Father, the
Pillar and Ground of the Truth.

The very site where this first House of Yahweh stood was named
after Abel. Solomon stated, that which was in the past will
come to pass again.
Ecclesiastes 1:9—
That which has already been, will be yet again. That which has
already been done, is what will yet be done again; there is
nothing new under the sun.

The Korahites

Bible Prophecy shows that a Super Being with Great Power and
Authority, filled with Perfect Love and enormous Wisdom, has a
great desire to share with others the Eternal Love, Health,
Peace, and Abundant Living that He Alone has perfected. In the

beginning, Yahweh created the heavens and the earth, and all
that in them are. He also created mankind, whom Yahweh planned
to make in His Likeness and Image. Yahweh set two trees (tree
meaning teacher) in front of mankind; one evil, one Righteous,
because Yahweh requires unity, not force. The evil tree uses
force, and has since the beginning, to persuade men to follow
its way. However, Yahweh requires complete unity concerning
His Laws of Righteousness.
Yahweh gives us His Laws of Righteousness, which are Perfect
in every way, but He does not force compliance. In this way,
those who do come to unity, Yahweh knows He will be able to
trust them to be an eternal part of His Kingdom of Peace.
Be perfect, Yahshua Messiah said.
Mattithyah 5:48
Therefore, become perfect, just as your Father Who is in
heaven is Perfect.

Yahweh put the evil tree in front of mankind for the purpose
of proving whom He could trust.
Exodus 20:20
Mosheh said to the people; Do not fear, for Yahweh has come to
test and prove you, so that the reverence for Yahweh will be
with you, so that you do not commit sin.

Practicing the Ten Commandments is proof that you are obedient
to Yahweh’s Righteousness.
Mattithyah 5:48
Therefore, become perfect, just as your Father Who is in
heaven is Perfect.

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Please notice the simple, Scriptural fact that you belong to
Satan unless you practice Yahweh’s Laws.
I Yahchanan 3:7-8
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.

Breaking Yahweh’s Laws is called sin.
I Yahchanan 3:4
Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.

None of the religions in the world in this generation practice

the Ten Commandments. So at this time, they do not belong to
Yahweh, the Creator, they belong to Satan the devil.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Why would this be so, especially in this generation with the
greatest prophesied increase in knowledge? Think of it. Up
until 1934 knowledge stayed much the same as from the
beginning. Adam manually tilled the earth to raise food. Noah
manually built an ark, while the world at that time was
manually making weapons to kill. The Savior prophesied, for
this generation, that the world would be filled with religious
violence, hatred and fighting. With the fulfillment of the
Prophecy in Daniyl, the increase in knowledge that started in
1934, mankind built computers that were used to build the
prophesied nuclear bomb, which also started in 1934.

The Evolution of the Modern Computer (1934 to 1950): An Open
Source Graphical History
For the record. I believe that The Manchester Mk I Prototype
was the first Computer in a modern sense. But the text file is

not intended to prove this or any other machine was first. It
is only intended to record the known dates and influences for
computing machines designed between 1934 and 1950. I Believe
that the graph is complex enough to support many
interpretations.
virtualtravelog.net

Leo Szilard – Patenting the Atomic Bomb
Hungarian physicist, Leo Szilard was the first person to
conceive of the nuclear chain reaction and the atomic bomb. He
was noted for his contributions to the fields of
thermodynamics, biophysics, nuclear
development of atomic energy.

physics,

and

the

Leo Szilard was part of the group of scientists that invented
the atomic bomb as part of the Manhattan Project.

Leo Szilard – Nuclear Chain Reaction Patent
On July 4, 1934 Leo Szilard filed the first patent application
for the method of producing a nuclear chain reaction aka
nuclear explosion. His British patent included a description
of a “neutron induced chain reactions to create explosions”,
and the concept of critical mass. The patent was given to the
British War Office as part of the war effort.
nuclearweaponarchive.org

In This Generation

Hatred would be the worst ever in this generation. Notice the

Prophecy.
Daniyl 12:1, 4
1 And at that time, one who is like Yahweh will stand up at
Abel; Yisrayl, the Great Priest, who stands at Abel to teach
Yahweh’s Just, Perfect Laws to the children of Your People;
and there will be a time of trouble, such as never was since
there was a nation to that same time. And at that time, Your
People will be delivered, everyone who will be found written
in The Book of Life.
4 But you, O Daniyl, shut up the words, and seal the book to
the time of The End; many will run to and fro, and knowledge
will be increased.

Compare:
Mattithyah 24:3, 7, 11-12, 21-22, 29, 33-34, 37
3 Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came to
Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be?
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.

22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.
37 But just as the days of Noah were, so will also be the
coming of the Son of Man.

Notice again:
Mattithyah 24:7, 21-22
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.

Verse 7 shows hatred among the nations and hatred among the
governmental agencies or branches inside the nations. That’s

what we are experiencing
earth is experiencing it
extreme the hatred among
also shown the worst of
(Genesis 3:5).

in the USA. In fact, every nation on
at this time. Verses 21-22 show how
all people of the nations is. We’re
everything evil, evil like the Gods

Genesis 6:4-5
4 There were tyrants on the earth in those days, and also
afterward, when the sons of the Gods (elohim) came in to the
daughters of men and they bore children to them. Those were
the mighty ones who are enemies of Yahweh__men which from even
the days of old were known as men of an infamous name.
5 Then Yahweh saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and every intent of the thoughts of man’s heart was
only evil, continually.

The world is filled with tyrants today, every nation follows
the evil of the Gods, rebelling against Yahweh’s
Righteousness. So they are not at all in unity. There is only
hatred, vengeance, retaliation, and continual war. Compare
Cain.
Genesis 4:6-8
6 So Yahweh said to Cain: Why are you angry? Why are you
downcast?
7 If you do Righteousness, will you not be acceptable? And if
you do not do Righteousness, sin is crouching at your door.
The desire to sin is with you, but you must overcome it!
8 Now Cain talked with Abel his brother; and it came to pass,
when they were spread abroad, that Cain rose against Abel his
brother and killed him.
Yahdah 1:11

Woe to them! For they have gone in the way of Cain, have run
greedily in the error of Balaam for reward, and have perished
in the rebellion of Korah!

The Savior, Yahshua Messiah, shows in Mattithyah 24:11-12 the
cause of this hatred is iniquity. The word iniquity means
doing away with Yahweh’s Laws, plus practicing and teaching
the world to practice sin.
Mattithyah 24:11-12
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.

The religions have gone to extremes to justify themselves in
their sins. But trying to justify themselves will not stop the
hatred that is caused by breaking the Laws of Peace, as is
plainly shown in the Savior’s Words found in Mattithyah 24:3,
7, 21-22, 33-34.

The Prophesied End

Isayah 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth is made empty and it is
made waste; the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so with

her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with
the lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes usury,
so with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, for
it has come to pass that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and fades
away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.
Mattithyah 24:11-12, 21-22
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.

Notice, Yahshua did not say practicing Yahweh’s Laws of
Righteousness causes love to grow cold. He said practicing
breaking Yahweh’s Laws is what’s causing love to grow cold in
this generation of the increase in knowledge and the nuclear

bombs that can darken the sun. Also in this generation the
intents of the Gods and mankind are evil continually.
Genesis 6:5, 11-12
5 Then Yahweh saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and every intent of the thoughts of man’s heart was
only evil, continually.
11 The earth also was corrupt before Yahweh, and the earth was
lawless, filled with violence.
12 So Yahweh looked upon the earth, and indeed it was corrupt;
for all mankind had corrupted their way on the earth.
Mattithyah 24:37
But just as the days of Noah were, so will also be the coming
of the Son of Man.

In This Generation

Mattithyah 24:29, 33-34
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

Notice the clock and the calendar do not show The End, but the

evil actions of the Gods (Gen. 3:5) and man (Gen. 6:5, 11-12)
do show you this generation.
I Thessalonians 5:1-4
1 But concerning the times and the seasons, brothers, you have
no need that I should write to you.
2 For you yourselves know perfectly that the Day of Yahweh so
comes as a thief in the night.
3 For when they will say: Peace—true peace! then sudden
destruction comes upon them, as labor pains upon a woman with
child; and they will not escape.
4 But you, brothers, are not in darkness, so that this day
would overtake you like a thief.

Religions Say Jesus Did It For You

I surely don’t mean to criticize, but the word Jesus is not
the prophesied Savior’s Name. Jesus was just one of the Gods
spoken of the by Satan in Genesis 3:5.

Read The Facts

The Savior’s Name is Yahshua, which means Yahweh will save His
People from their sins. So, where did the names Jesus and
Christ come from?

The First Council of Nicaea and the “missing records”

Thus, the first ecclesiastical gathering in history was
summoned and is today known as the Council of Nicaea. It was a
bizarre event that provided many details of early clerical
thinking and presents a clear picture of the intellectual
climate prevailing at the time. It was at this gathering that
Christianity was born and the ramifications of decisions made
at the time are difficult to calculate. About four years prior
to chairing the Council, Constantine had been initiated into
the religious order of Sol Invictus, one of the two thriving
cults that regarded the Sun as the one and only Supreme God
(the other was Mithraism). Because of his Sun worship, he
instructed Eusebius to convene the first of three sittings on
the summer solstice, 21 June 325 (Catholic Encyclopedia, New
Edition, vol. i, p. 792), and it was “held in a hall of
Osius’s palace” (Ecclesiastical History Bishop Louis Dupin,
Paris, 1986, vol. i, p. 598).
From his extensive research into Church councils, Dr Watson
concluded that “the clergy at the Council of Nicaea were all
under the power of the devil and the convention was composed
of the lowest rabble and patronised the vilest abominations”
(An Apology for Christianity, op. cit.). It was that infantile
body of men who were responsible for the commencement of a new
religion and the theological creation of Jesus Christ.
Constantine’s intention at Nicaea was to create an entirely
new god for his empire who would unite all religious factions
under one deity. Presbyters were asked to debate and decide
who their new god would be. …the names of 53 gods were tabled
for discussion. “As yet, no God had been selected by the
council, and so they balloted in order to determine that
matter… For one year and five months the balloting lasted…”
(God’s Book of Eskra, Prof. S.L. MacGuire’s translation,
Salisbury, 1922, chapter xlviii, paragraphs 36, 41).
At the end of that time, Constantine returned to the gathering

to discover that the presbyters had not agreed on a new deity
but had balloted down to a short list of five prospects:
Caesar, Krishna, Mithra, Horus and Zeus (Historia
Ecclesiastica, Eusebius, c. 325). Constantine was the ruling
spirit at Nicaea and he ultimately decided upon a new god for
them. To involve British factions, he ruled that the name of
the Druid god, Hesus, be joined with the Eastern Saviour-god,
Krishna (Krishna is Sanskrit for Christ), and thus Hesus
Krishna would be the official name of the new Roman god. A
vote was taken and it was with a majority show of hands (161
votes to 157) that both divinities become one God. Following
long-standing heathen custom, Constantine used the official
gathering and the Roman apotheosis decree to legally deify two
deities as one, and did so by democratic consent. A new god
was proclaimed and “officially” ratified by Constantine (Acta
Concilii Nicaeni, 1618). That purely political act of
deification effectively and legally placed Hesus and Krishna
among the Roman gods as one individual composite. That
abstraction lent Earthly existence to amalgamated doctrines of
the Empire’s new religion; and because there was no letter “J”
in alphabets until around the sixteenth century, the name
subsequently evolved into “Jesus Christ”.
Nexus Magazine, Volume 14, Number 4

The Name of the Creator is Yahweh. So, how did the titles lord
and God make their way into the English versions of the
Scriptures we see today. In the Catechism of the Catholic
Church we find the following:

II. GOD REVEALS HIS NAME
203 God revealed himself to his people Israel by making his
name known to them. A name expresses a person’s essence and
identity and the meaning of this person’s life. God has a

name; he is not an anonymous force. To disclose one’s name is
to make oneself known to others; in a way it is to hand
oneself over by becoming accessible, capable of being known
more intimately and addressed personally.

206 In revealing his mysterious name, YHWH (“I AM HE WHO IS”,
“I AM WHO AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), God says who he is and by
what name he is to be called.

Notice here, they admit the Name of the Creator is YHWH, which
is pronounced Yahweh in English. They also admit that Yahweh
is the Name by which He, the Creator, should be called.

209 Out of respect for the holiness of God, the people of
Israel do not pronounce his name. In the reading of Sacred
Scripture, the revealed name (YHWH) is replaced by the divine
title “LORD” (in Hebrew Adonai, in Greek Kyrios). It is under
this title that the divinity of Jesus will be acclaimed:
“Jesus is LORD.”

Notice the top line, “out of respect for the holiness of God”.
It’s God or Gods for which they show respect, not for Yahweh.

IV. LORD
446 In the Greek translation of the Old Testament, the
ineffable Hebrew name YHWH, by which God revealed himself to
Moses,59 is rendered as Kyrios, “Lord”. From then on, “Lord”
becomes the more usual name by which to indicate the divinity
of Israel’s God. The New Testament uses this full sense of the

title “Lord” both for the Father and – what is new – for
Jesus, who is thereby recognized as God Himself.60

Please notice the underlined. They rendered, they did not
translate but rendered. Because of respect for the Gods, they
removed the Name Yahweh from the Inspired Writings of the
Prophets of Yahweh and the Writings of the Apostles.

Unger’s Bible Dictionary, page 131, gives us the following
information about the word Lord.

LORD. The rendering of several Heb. and Gk. words, which have
different meanings:
1. Jehovah (yahweh: Heb. YHWH, “self-existent”) This is used
as a proper name of (Creator) and should have been retained in
that form by the translators. See (The) Lord; Yahweh.
2. Lord (Heb. Adon), an early word denoting ownership; hence,
absolute control. It is not properly a divine title, being
used of the owner of slaves (Gen. 24:14, 27; 39:2, 7, rendered
“master”), of kings as the lords of their subjects (Isa.
26:13, “master”).

Please notice, they admit that Lord is not a divine title. So,
from what source does it come? Notice from Unger’s Bible
Dictionary, rabbi = dead rabbi.

RABBI (Heb. rabbi, Gk. hrabbi, “my teacher”). A respectful
term applied by the Jews to their teachers and spiritual

instructors (Matt. 23:7-8; John 1:38; 3:26; 6:25). The terms
rabbi and rabboni both mean simply “master” (John 1:38;
20:16). The use of the title rabbi cannot be substantiated
before the time of Christ. Later Jewish schools had three
grades of honor: rab, “master”, the lowest; rabbi, “my
master”, the second; and rabboni, “my lord, my master”, the
most elevated.

So, what is the real reason for the change? The Savior said it
in:
Mattithyah 23:1-7
1 Then Yahshua spoke to the multitudes and to His Disciples,
2 Saying: The scribes and the Pharisees are appointed to
Mosheh’s office; teachers of Yahweh’s Law,
3 Therefore, obey and practice everything they tell you to
observe, but do not imitate their works; for they preach but
they do not practice!
4 For they tie up heavy burdens, hard to be carried, and lay
them upon men’s shoulders, but they themselves would not lift
a finger to move them.
5 But all the works they do are practiced to be seen by men.
They widen their phylacteries, and lengthen the tzitzit on
their tallits.
6 They love the best places at feasts, the front seats in the
synagogues,
7 Being greeted in the markets, and being called by men;
Rabbi! Rabbi!
Yahchanan 15:22-23
22 If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have

had their sins revealed; but now they have no cloak, covering
for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My Father.
Yahchanan 3:19-21
19 Now this is the condemnation: Light has come into the
world, but men loved darkness rather than Light, because their
deeds were evil.
20 For every one who practices evil hates the Light, and
neither comes to the Light for fear his deeds would be
exposed.
21 But he who practices Truth comes to the Light, so that it
may be plainly seen that his deeds have been done through
Yahweh.

Practices evil, verse 20? Notice in the beginning.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be
Righteousness and evil.

as

Gods

(elohim),

knowing

All religions practice evil in this generation. Evil like the
Gods. Remember this.
Revelation 12:9
And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called
the devil, and Satan, who deceives the whole world. She was
cast out into the earth, and her angels were cast out with
her.

Deceiving the whole world was not an easy choice. But know
this:
Yaaqob 2:10-12
10 For whoever keeps the whole Law, and yet offends in one
point, he is guilty of all.
11 For He Who said: Do not commit adultery, also said: Do not
murder. Now if you do not commit adultery, yet you do murder,
you have become a transgressor of the Laws.
12 So speak, and so do, as those who are being judged by the
Laws of liberty—

The Fourth Commandment is the Law they hate the most, because
it must be celebrated with Yahweh. The Sabbath Days are set
Appointments with Yahweh at His House. At His House is where
you find Righteousness read and taught from The Book of
Yahweh. This is a Law that was performed in The House of
Yahweh. Its name was changed from House of Yahweh to temple by
the Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians before and
during the days of Yeremyah, the Prophet of Yahweh, 599 BCE.
Yeremyah 23:26-27
26 How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who
prophesy lies? Yes, they are prophets of the deceit of their
own minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to cause My People to forget
My Name through their dreams, which they tell every man to his
neighbor, just as their fathers have forgotten My Name for
baal; lord.

When Yahchanan, whose name was changed to John, came preaching
and practicing Yahweh’s Laws, he was arrested and beheaded.
Yahchanan Mark 6:17-18
17 Because Herod himself had sent and arrested Yahchanan, and
put him in prison for Herodias’ sake, his brother Philip’s
wife, for he had married her.
18 For Yahchanan had said to Herod; It is not Lawful for you
to have your brother’s wife.

Not Lawful? Correct. The Seventh Commandment states it.
Exodus 20:14
You shall not commit adultery.

The Great Deception of God Worship

Satan said to Eve, “You won’t surely die. You’ll be like the
Gods.”
Genesis 3:1-5
1 Now the serpent was more subtle and crafty than any beast of
the field which Yahweh had made. And she said to the woman;
Has Yahweh indeed said: You shall not eat of every tree of the
garden?
2 And the woman said to the serpent; We may eat the fruit of
the trees of the garden;
3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the
garden, Yahweh has said: You shall not eat it, nor shall you
touch it, or you will die.

4 And the serpent said to the woman; You will not surely die.
5 For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will
be opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Here we see a definite difference between Yahweh and His
Righteousness, and the Gods and their evil. Compare:
Mattithyah 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

His

These are the Words of the Savior. However, the Pharisees,
Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians ruled at that time and
called it blasphemy to pronounce the Name of Yahweh.
Pretending that the Name of Yahweh was too Holy to pronounce,
they caused Yahweh’s People to forget His Name for the title
of dead rabbis, dead lords. Religions throughout the world are
praying to dead rabbis.
Yeremyah 23:26-27
26 How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who
prophesy lies? Yes, they are prophets of the deceit of their
own minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to cause My People to forget
My Name through their dreams, which they tell every man to his
neighbor, just as their fathers have forgotten My Name for
baal; lord.

That was the excuse they used to replace the Creator’s Name
with titles of evil Gods. Genesis 3:5 shows evil like the

Gods.

The Plan for Mankind is Yahweh’s, Not Evil Gods’

Genesis 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My Image, according to My
Likeness; they will have Authority over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all the
earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the
earth.

We see clearly that it is Yahweh’s Plan and that those who
practice Perfect Righteousness will be given Authority by the
Kingdom of Yahweh. Compare:
Mattithyah 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

His

Psalm 8:1-9
1 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth, Yahweh
our Father! You have Your Glory firmly set above the starry
frame; the heavens.
2 From the mouths of babes and sucklings strength by You is
ordained, so You would still the enemy; the avenger would be
crushed!
3 When we consider Your heavens, the work Your Fingers framed,
the work of the moon and of the stars, which were by You
ordained;

4 What is man that You are mindful of him? And the son of man,
that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the malakim, but
You will crown him with glory and honor.
6 You made man to be the ruler over the works of Your Hands;
You will put all things under his feet;
7 All sheep and oxen; yes, all the beasts of the field;
8 All the fowls of the air and the fish of the sea, and
whatever passes through the rivers in the seas will be under
the rule of man.
9 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth, Yahweh,
our Father!
Yahchanan 1:1-5, 12-13
1 In the beginning was the Plan of Yahweh, and the Plan was
with Yahweh, and the Plan was Yahweh’s.
2 The same Plan was in the beginning with Yahweh.
3 All things were done according to it, and without it nothing
was done, that was done.
4 In this Plan was Life, and that Life was the Light to
mankind.
5 Now that Light shines in the darkness, but the darkness does
not take hold of it.
12 But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the testimony
of Yahweh—
13 Who are begotten, not of blood nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of Yahweh.

Verse 12 says, as many as received Him; this phrase means to
obey Him.
Mattithyah 19:17
But He said to him: Why do you question Me about
Righteousness? There is only One Who is the Standard of
Perfection, and He is Yahweh; so if you would enter into Life,
keep the Laws of Yahweh.

Verse 12 also says, to those He gave Authority.

Revelation 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have
right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.

Again read:
Mattithyah 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

All of these things?

His

Mattithyah 6:25-34
25 Therefore, I say to you; Do not be anxiously concerned
about your life—what you will eat, or what you will drink; nor
even about your body—what you are going to wear. Is not the
life more than food, and the body more than clothing?
26 Behold the birds of the air, for they do not sow, neither
do they reap, nor gather into storehouses, yet your Heavenly
Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than they?
27 Which of you, by anxiously worrying, can add one cubit to
his stature?
28 And why worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the
field, how they grow; they neither toil nor spin;
29 And yet I say to you that even Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like one of these.
30 Now if Yahweh so clothes the grass of the field, which,
living today, is used as fuel for the ovens tomorrow, will He
not much more clothe you, O you of little faith?
31 Therefore, do not anxiously say; What will we eat? or; What
will we drink? or; What will we wear?
32 For the Gentiles anxiously worry about all these things;
and your Heavenly Father knows that you need them.
33 But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and His
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.
34 Therefore, do not anxiously worry about what tomorrow may
hold, for tomorrow will have worries of its own. Each day has
enough of its own trouble.

The Test of Deception

The test of deception did not just come to Eve only. This exam
was to be presented to everyone who has ever lived. Those who
pass this exam will be given a place in Yahweh’s Eternal
Kingdom. You pass the exam by repenting of practicing sin,
because all have sinned, except Yahshua Messiah. The first
thing is repentance, and then conversion by practicing
Yahweh’s Laws; otherwise, your sins will not be forgiven, and
the second death will await you.
Acts 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out; that times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Why do you now belong to Satan?
Romans 6:16
Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as servants
to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—whether of sin,

which leads to death, or of obedience, which leads to
Righteousness?
Deuteronomy 30:14-15, 17-18
14 The Laws are very near you: it is in your mouth and in your
heart, so you may obey it.
15 See, I have set before you this day Life by Righteousness,
and death by destruction—
17 But if your heart turns away, and you are not obedient, and
you are drawn away to submit to Gods (elohim), to worship them
by serving them—
18 I declare to you this day that you will surely perish; you
will not prolong your days in the land which you cross over
the Yardan to possess.

Worship means to serve in both Hebrew and Greek, as well as in
the first and second parts of The Book of Yahweh. The Apostle
Shaul put it simply in:
Romans 6:16, 19
16 Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as
servants to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—whether
of sin, which leads to death, or of obedience, which leads to
Righteousness?
19 I put this in human terms because of your natural
limitations. For just as you used to offer the members of your
body as servants of uncleanness, and of sin which leads to
more sin; so now yield your members as servants to
Righteousness and Holiness.

I underlined sin. You serve Yahweh by practicing His Laws of

Righteousness. You serve the evil Gods and Satan by practicing
sin.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Remember the Words of the Savior, Yahshua Messiah,
Mattithyah 6:33
But

seek

you

first

the

Kingdom

of

Yahweh

and

His

Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

With that, everyone should understand Yahweh’s Plan to make
mankind in His Image and Likeness.
Yahchanan 1:1-5, 12-15
1 In the beginning was the Plan of Yahweh, and the Plan was
with Yahweh, and the Plan was Yahweh’s.
2 The same Plan was in the beginning with Yahweh.
3 All things were done according to it, and without it nothing
was done, that was done.

4 In this Plan was Life, and that Life was the Light to
mankind.
5 Now that Light shines in the darkness, but the darkness does
not take hold of it.
12 But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the testimony
of Yahweh—
13 Who are begotten, not of blood nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of Yahweh.
14 According to this Plan flesh was created; and dwelling
among us, who are flesh, and we beholding His Glory, was the
Glory of the begotten Son of the only Father, full of honor
and truth.
15 Yahchanan testified of Him, and cried out, saying; This is
He of whom I said: The One coming after me, has become in
front of me, because He is my Head.

Mankind was created for that purpose. Without qualifying for
that purpose, there is no other reason for man to exist.
Yahweh has proven over and over in this past 6,000 years,
since He created mankind, what breaking his Perfect Laws of
Righteousness brings. For 6,000 years, Yahweh has let mankind
go his own way. During this time, He sent His Prophet to warn
mankind that their evil has brought sickness, disease,
confusion, hatred, and war upon everyone in the world. Since
the increase in knowledge in this generation, the Warning is
now about nuclear wars.

The Cause?

Notice the Savior’s Words first.
Luke 24:25
Then He said to them: O fools, and slow of heart to believe
all that the Prophets have spoken!

I know the religions say they ‘believe’ and that’s all it
takes. They lie! Just look at what sin is causing and will
continue to cause in this generation. They continue to
practice what is causing all the crises on earth. It’s with
the people as well as their religious teachers.
Isayah 24:1-6, 18-20
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth is made empty and it is
made waste; the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with
the lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes usury,
so with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, for
it has come to pass that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and fades
away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.

18 And it will come to pass, that he who flees from the noise
of the fear will fall into the pit; and he who comes up from
the midst of the pit will be caught in the snare; for the
windows from on high are open, and the foundations of the
earth are shaken.
19 The earth is utterly broken down, the earth is dissolved
clean, the earth is shaken exceedingly.
20 The earth will reel to and fro like a drunkard, and will
sway like a hut. The transgression in it will be heavy upon
it; it will fall, and not rise again.

Think! If Yahweh allowed such characters into His Kingdom, He
would have the same crises in His Kingdom that we see now. The
priests would still be sodomizing children, and wars would be
raging in His Kingdom as they are all over the earth today.
The evil would simply proceed into the Kingdom of Yahweh. Do
you think He will allow it? Look at this generation and what
is prophesied.
Mattithyah 24:7
For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:

The fourth beast of Daniyl 7 was made up of four religions and
a great army that ruled the world by force after they
destroyed the temple in Yerusalem and moved to the seven hills
of Rome. This religion that sits on the seven hills of Rome
still influences all nations of the earth with her sins and
wicked influences. Read and remember:
Revelation 17:1-18

1 And there came one of the seven malakim who had the seven
bowls, and talked with me, saying to me: Come, I will show you
the sentence of the great whore that sits upon many waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication;
practiced idolatry: God worship (the worship of elohim), and
the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit into the midst of God
worshipers (worshipers of elohim); and I saw a woman sitting
on a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having
seven heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and
decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls, having a
golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of
her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name written: Mystery Babylon the
great, the mother of the harlots and of the abominations of
the earth.
6

And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of the Saints, and

with the blood of the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw her,
I wondered with great astonishment.
7 And the malak said to me: Why are you astonished? I will
tell you the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that
carries her, which has the seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that you saw was, and is not, and will ascend out
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition. And those who
dwell on the earth will wonder—whose names were not written in
The Book of Life from the foundation of the world—when they
see the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.
9 And here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads are
seven mountains on which the woman sits.

10 And there are seven kings: Five have fallen, and one is,
and the other has not yet come; and when he comes, he must
continue a short time.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, indeed he is the
eighth, and is of the seven, and is going into perdition.
12 And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, which as yet
have not received a kingdom; but receive authority as kings
one hour with the beast.
13 These have one purpose and they give their power and
authority to the beast.
14 These will make war with the Lamb, but the Lamb will
overcome them; for He is the Ruler of rulers and King of
kings; and those who are with Him are called, and chosen, and
faithful.
15 And he said to me: The waters which you saw, where the
whore sits, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and
languages.
16 And the ten horns which you saw upon the beast, these will
hate the whore, and will make her desolate and naked, and will
eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.
17 But the gods have put in their hearts to perform their
will; and to agree, and give their kingdom to the beast, until
the words; prophecies, of Yahweh will be fulfilled.
18 And the woman whom you saw, is that great city which reigns
over the kings of the earth.

In verse 1, we see sits upon many waters. Sits means judges,
giving her decisions. At this time, the pope’s decision is
war. Malachi Martin said that Mary would make war against
those who won’t worship her. This Mary, they want you to

believe was Miriam, the mother of Yahshua Messiah, but she is
dead and will soon be resurrected at the start of the 1,000
year reign of Yahweh, which begins at the end of the sooncoming nuclear wars that will take place in this generation.
The Mary the roman catholic church worships is the queen of
heaven, whom the Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians
deceived the people into worshipping. This worship of Satan
and the Gods that followed her was shown in Genesis 3:5. You
need our book, Unveiling Satan, Her True Identity Revealed, to
understand the deception the roman catholic church used in
changing the Original Writings of the Prophets and Apostles.
Now, their sins are being exposed, just as they were in the
days of Yahshua Messiah.
Yahchanan 15:22-23
22 If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have
had their sins revealed; but now they have no cloak, covering
for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My Father.

Their sins are being exposed and the pope is being forced to
admit that he doesn’t believe the Inspired Writings of the
Prophets and Apostles. They are also forced to admit that they
took the Names of Yahweh and Yahshua out of the Holy
Scriptures and replaced them with the names of Gods. Remember,
the evil Gods.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Malachi Martin said Mary was going to make war against all
nations that would not worship her. A few months later, the
wars in and around the great River Euphrates began. That was
prophesied long before Malachi Martin wrote his book, The Keys
of this Blood, and held interviews where he said that all
nations who would not worship Mary, including China and
Russia, would suffer greatly.
Notice the prophesied wars and how they will eventually go
nuclear and will blot out the sun.
Revelation 6:1-12
1 And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I
heard, as it were, one of the four living creatures saying as
with a voice like thunder: Come and see.
2 And I looked, and behold, a white horse; and he who sat on
it had a bow; and a crown was given to him: and he went out
conquering and to conquer.
3 And when He had opened the second seal, I heard the second
creature say: Come and see.
4 And there went out another horse that was red; and power was
granted to him who sat upon it to take peace from the earth,
and that they should kill one another; and there was given to
him a great sword.
5 And when He had opened the third seal, I heard the third
creature say: Come and see. And I looked, and behold, a black
horse; and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand.
6 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four living
creatures, saying: A measure of wheat for a penny, and three
measures of barley for a penny; and see you do not hurt the
oil and the wine.
7 And when He had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of
the fourth living creature say: Come and see.

8 And I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him
who sat upon it was death; and sheol; the grave, followed with
him. And power was given to them over a fourth part of the
earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with
pestilence—the same under the authority of the beast of the
earth.
9 And when He had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar
the souls of the men slain because of the Word of Yahweh; the
Laws and the Prophets, for because the Two Witnesses held
fast;
10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying: How long, O
Yahweh, Holy and True, until You bring those who dwell on the
earth to trial (in Your Heavenly Court) and judgment is
brought upon them for our blood?
11 And a white robe was given to both of them; and it was said
to them that they should rest yet for a little season, until
their fellowservants, and their brothers, who would also be
killed as they were, should be completed.
12 And I looked when He had opened the sixth seal, and behold,
there was a great earthquake; and the sun became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood.
Revelation 9:13-21
13 And the Last Malak sounded, and I heard a voice from the
four horns of the golden altar which is before Yahweh,
14 Saying to the Last Malak which had the trumpet: Loose the
four messengers who are bound for the great River Euphrates!
15 And the four messengers were loosed, which were prepared
for an hour, and a day, and a moon; month, and a year, in
order to slay the third part of men.
16 And the number of the army of the horsemen was two hundred
thousand thousand; for I heard the number of them.

17 And in my vision, I saw the horses and those who sat upon
them like this: They had breastplates of fire; red, and of
jacinth; blue, and brimstone; yellow, and the heads of the
horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths
issued fire, and smoke, and brimstone.
18 By these three were the third part of men killed: by the
fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out
of their mouths.
19 For their power is in their mouth and in their tails; for
their tails were similar to serpents, and had heads, and with
them they do hurt.
20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands,
that they should not worship demons, and Gods (elohim,
teraphim) of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of
wood: which can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

Now don’t tell me that you didn’t know these sins were taking
place all over the world. Yes, catholic priests and people, as
well, are still sodomizing little children. If they die in
torture, well…
I Corinthians 6:9-10
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with boys,
nor men who commit sexual perversions with other men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.

Praise Yahweh!

II Kepha 3:10-13
10 But the Day of Yahweh will come as a thief in the night, in
which the heavens will pass away with great noise, and the
elements will melt with fervent heat; both the earth, and the
works that are in it, will be burned up.
11 Since all these things will then be dissolved, what manner
of persons ought you to be in holy conduct and Righteousness?
12 You must look for and earnestly long for the Day of Yahweh,
because of which the heavens will be dissolved in fire, and
the elements will melt with fervent heat.
13 Nevertheless we, according to His Promise, look for new
heavens and a new earth, in which Righteousness dwells.

Praise Yahweh!

These Prophecies are explained in detail in our books, The
Mark of the Beast, Volumes 1 and 2.
As you can see, before Malachi Martin wrote his book showing
Satan’s plan, Yahweh gave Yahshua these Prophecies, and
Yahchanan copied the Book of Revelation around 96 CE.
Revelation 1:1
The Revelation of Yahshua Messiah, which Yahweh gave to Him,
to show His Servants things which must shortly come to pass;
and He sent and signified It through His Malak to His Servant

Yahchanan:

CE 96 was about 26 years after the Pharisees, Sadducees,
Essenes, and Herodians had finished moving to Rome and had
their roman general destroy The House of Yahweh, which they
called the temple. What they called the Holy Bible was
originally called The Book of Yahweh. It was a standing
oblation written in Yahweh’s Laws, given to Mosheh, for The
Book of Yahweh to be read daily in the House of Yahweh
(temple). This was shown by Yahshua in:
Mattithyah 23:1-3
1 Then Yahshua spoke to the multitudes and to His Disciples,
2 Saying: The scribes and the Pharisees are appointed to
Mosheh’s office; teachers of Yahweh’s Law,
3 Therefore, obey and practice everything they tell you to
observe, but do not imitate their works; for they preach but
they do not practice!

They hated this daily chore, but they were required to perform
this oblation as long as The House of Yahweh stood. People
flocked there daily to hear the Laws of Yahweh read from The
Book of Yahweh.
Isayah 34:16
Search out The Book Of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these will
be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their Shepherd;
they shall not want; for His Mouth has commanded it, and His
Spirit has gathered them.

The

Pharisees,

Sadducees,

Essenes,

and

Herodians

hated

Yahweh’s Laws then, as they do today. Pope Francis calls them
man-made, and says he would rather follow the evil Gods that
do not require Him to practice the Laws of Righteousness.

Pope: Do we try to be saved on our own or through Christ?

Vatican City, Oct 3, 2014 / 10:52 am (CNA/EWTN News).- The
Holy Father reflected on today’s Gospel reading from Luke
10:13-16, saying that it was the leaders of Christ’s day who
“close(d) the door to God’s way of salvation.”
Rather than accepting the Christ’s message of salvation, the
leaders “reduce salvation to the fulfillment of 613
commandments they have created through their own intellectual
fervor” and reject Jesus, just as prophets in the Old
Testament were rejected, the Pope said.
This is a common occurrence not only throughout Scripture, but
also in human hearts throughout history, he continued.
The Holy Father asked which kind of salvation we prefer: one
given to us freely by God himself through his mercy, or one
that is based on “man-made commandments”?
If it is the latter, Pope Francis said, “I may feel safe but
the truth is I am buying my salvation, instead of receiving
the free gift that God gives me.”
“God’s only wish is to save his people, but so often we want
to make the rules for our salvation.”
cna.com

Pope Francis declares evolution and Big Bang theory are right
and God isn’t ‘a magician with a magic wand’

The theories of evolution and the Big Bang are real and God is
not “a magician with a magic wand”, Pope Francis has declared.
Speaking at the Pontifical Academy of Sciences, the Pope made
comments which experts said put an end to the “pseudo
theories” of creationism and intelligent design that some
argue were encouraged by his predecessor, Benedict XVI.
Francis explained that both scientific theories were not
incompatible with the existence of a creator – arguing instead
that they “require it”.
“When we read about Creation in Genesis, we run the risk of
imagining God was a magician, with a magic wand able to do
everything. But that is not so,” Francis said.
“The Big Bang, which today we hold to be the origin of the
world, does not contradict the intervention of the divine
creator but, rather, requires it.
“Evolution in nature is not inconsistent with the notion of
creation, because evolution requires the creation of beings
that evolve.”
Independent.co.uk

What the pope is saying, is what the Pharisees, Sadducees,
Essenes, and Herodians, who hated Yahweh and His Laws, taught
from the days of I Samuyl 8:1-9. They rejected Yahweh to serve
the evil Gods. Pope Francis does and believes the same thing.
So why is sodomy, evolution, sin and war taught and practiced
in schools in this generation. Answer:
Revelation 17:18, 9, 15
18 And the woman whom you saw, is that great city which reigns

over the kings of the earth.
9 And here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads are
seven mountains on which the woman sits.
15 And he said to me: The waters which you saw, where the
whore sits, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and
languages.

It’s soon to change.
Revelation 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have
right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.

Praise Yahweh!

On Gay Priests, Pope Francis Asks, ‘Who Am I to Judge?’
ROME — For generations, homosexuality has largely been a taboo
topic for the Vatican, ignored altogether or treated as “an
intrinsic moral evil,” in the words of the previous pope.
In that context, brief remarks by Pope Francis suggesting that
he would not judge priests for their sexual orientation, made
aboard the papal airplane on the way back from his first
foreign trip, to Brazil, resonated through the church. Never
veering from church doctrine opposing homosexuality, Francis

did strike a more compassionate tone than that of his
predecessors, some of whom had largely avoided even saying the
more colloquial “gay.”
“If someone is gay and he searches for the Lord and has good
will, who am I to judge?” Francis told reporters, speaking in
Italian but using the English word “gay.”
Francis, on the overnight flight back to Rome from Rio de
Janeiro, spoke freely to reporters for 80 minutes…
Francis did not dodge a single question, even thanking the
person who prompted his comments on homosexuality, asking
about Italian news reports of a “gay lobby” inside the
Vatican, with clerics blackmailing one another with
information about sexual missteps.
“So much is written about the gay lobby. I have yet to find on
a Vatican identity card the word ‘gay,’” Francis said,
chuckling. “They say there are some gay people here. I think
that when we encounter a gay person, we must make the
distinction between the fact of a person being gay and the
fact of a lobby, because lobbies are not good.”
He added that such a lobby would be an issue, but that he did
not have anything against gay people and that their sins
should be forgiven like those of all Catholics. Francis said
that homosexuals should be treated with dignity, and that no
one should be subjected to blackmail or pressure because of
sexual orientation.
“The problem isn’t having this orientation. The problem is
making a lobby,” he said.
nytimes.com

The pope doesn’t make the judgments for Salvation. The
Judgments are already made. They are Yahweh’s Judgments,

written by Yahweh’s Inspired Prophets, whose Prophecies come
to pass. Read them.
I Corinthians 6:9-10
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with boys,
nor men who commit sexual perversions with other men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.
Revelation 22:12-15
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have
right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.
15 For outside are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and
murderers, and worshipers of Gods (elohim) and everyone who
professes to love, yet practices breaking the Laws.

The word translated dog is kuon. It means unrighteous men with
impure minds, exercising immoral ways that will exclude them
from the Kingdom of Yahweh. In Strong’s Exhaustive
Concordance, kuon is word #2965 in the Greek dictionary and
word #3611 in the Hebrew dictionary and means male prostitute.

And this man is the leader of nations? Oh, the jokes that
Satan can play on her people.

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!
Romans 6:16
Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as servants
to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—whether of sin,
which leads to death, or of obedience, which leads to
Righteousness?

Where did they go wrong? How did they go wrong? How did
mankind get to this evil state, having no morals? Notice:
Romans 1:20-22
20 For since the creation of the world, the invisible things
of Him are clearly seen__His Eternal Power and Holiness—being
understood by the things that are written; so that they are
without excuse.
21 Because that, when they knew Yahweh, they did not glorify
Him as Father, nor were thankful, but became idolatrous; God
worshipers (worshipers of elohim), in their reasoning, and
their senseless minds were darkened.

22 Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools;
simpletons.

Notice verse 20. If the roman catholic church had read The
Book of Yahweh, they may have understood this.
Isayah 34:16
Search out The Book Of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these will
be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their Shepherd;
they shall not want; for His Mouth has commanded it, and His
Spirit has gathered them.

If the roman catholic church had searched, read, and studied
The Book of Yahweh instead of locking up this Great Wisdom for
1,500 years, its popes would not be making these blunders
today. Notice what is said in the Apostle Shaul’s letter to
the romans.
Romans 1:20
For since the creation of the world…understood by the things
that are written…

The House of Yahweh is the only organization on earth today
that understands how Yahweh created, in six days, all that is
needful for mankind to live and to be tried for the Kingdom of
Yahweh.

The Apostle Shaul, who once belonged to your army and murdered
for you, says in his writings how stupid he was and what fools
you still are.

Romans 1:22
Professing themselves
simpletons.

to

be

wise,

they

became

fools;

He also shows you that uncleanness is created in the act of
sodomy; that today, you still practice.
Romans 1:24-32
24 Therefore, Yahweh also gave them up to uncleanness through
the lusts of their own minds, to dishonor their own bodies
between themselves:
25 Who exchanged the Truth of Yahweh for the lie; lords
(baalim), Gods, Goddesses (elohim) and demons, and worshiped
and served the creation, rather than the Creator, Who is
blessed forever. Praise Yahweh! HalleluYahweh!
26 For this reason Yahweh gave them up to degrading passions:
for even their women exchanged the original use into that
which is against the original.
27 And the men did the same thing: leaving the original use of
the woman, they burned in their lusts for one another; men
committing shameful acts with men, and suffering in their own
bodies the penalty for their error, which is their fitting
retribution.
28 And so, since they did not like to retain Yahweh in their
knowledge, it came to pass that they were given over to a
reprobate mind, to do those things which are not proper;
29 Causing to arise all unrighteousness, sexual impurity,
wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder,
strife, deceit, and malice. They are great slanderers,
30 Backbiters; slanderers, haters of Yahweh, despiteful,

arrogant, and boastful. They are inventors of evil things,
disobedient to parents,
31 And without understanding. They are covenant-breakers,
without original affection, implacable; truce breakers, and
unmerciful:
32 Who, knowing the Righteous Judgment of Yahweh, that those
who practice such things deserve death, not only continue to
do these very things, but also approve of those who practice
them.

Verse 28, you did not and do not, today, want to retain Yahweh
in your knowledge. In your schools and through your ‘supreme
courts’ today, you are getting your teaching of profanity to
the entire world, by force.
Yeremyah 23:14-15,
14 I have also seen in the prophets of Yerusalem a horrible
__

thing they commit adultery and walk in lies; they turn from
Yahweh and follow after the Gods (elohim)! They also
strengthen the hands of evildoers, so that no one turns back
from his wickedness. All of them are like Sodom to Me, and her
inhabitants are like Gomorrah.
15 Therefore, this is what Yahweh our Father says concerning
these prophets; Behold, they will be fed with wormwood, and
they will be made to drink the water of gall; for from the
prophets of Yerusalem profaneness has gone out into all the
world.
Yeremyah 23:1-2, 10-15, 26-27
1 Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who destroy and scatter the
sheep of My Pasture! says Yahweh.
2 Therefore, this is what Yahweh, the Father of Israyl, says

against the pastors who feed My people: You have scattered My
Flock, and driven them away, and have not visited; attended
to, them. Behold, you are going to be called to account for
the evil of your doings, says Yahweh:
10 For the land is full of adulterers; those who turn from
following Yahweh to follow the Gods (elohim). Because of this
curse the land mourns; the pleasant places of the wilderness
are dried up. Their conduct is evil, whose might is not right—
11 For both prophet and priest are profane! Yes, even in My
own House I have found their wickedness! says Yahweh.
12 And so, their way will be slippery places to them; in the
darkness they will be driven on, and fall in the darkness; for
they will bring trouble upon themselves every time they commit
sexual sins, says Yahweh.
13 I have seen folly; offense, in the prophets of Samaria—they
prophesied by baal; the lord, and caused My People Israyl to
err; go astray.
14 I have also seen in the prophets of Yerusalem a horrible
__

thing they commit adultery and walk in lies; they turn from
Yahweh and follow after the Gods (elohim)! They also
strengthen the hands of evildoers, so that no one turns back
from his wickedness. All of them are like Sodom to Me, and her
inhabitants are like Gomorrah.
15 Therefore, this is what Yahweh our Father says concerning
these prophets; Behold, they will be fed with wormwood, and
they will be made to drink the water of gall; for from the
prophets of Yerusalem profaneness has gone out into all the
world.
26 How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who
prophesy lies? Yes, they are prophets of the deceit of their
own minds;

27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to cause My People to forget
My Name through their dreams, which they tell every man to his
neighbor, just as their fathers have forgotten My Name for
baal; lord.

The Message of the Kingdom

Yahweh’s Prophets warned you that you will get caught up in
your own sins, you will perish, and Rome will burn. Have you
never read the Prophecies and applied them to yourself, or
your fathers who called themselves Elders, Pharisees,
Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians?
Revelation 17:1-18
1 And there came one of the seven malakim who had the seven
bowls, and talked with me, saying to me: Come, I will show you
the sentence of the great whore that sits upon many waters,
2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication;
practiced idolatry: God worship (the worship of elohim), and
the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine of her fornication.
3 So he carried me away in the Spirit into the midst of God
worshipers (worshipers of elohim); and I saw a woman sitting
on a scarlet colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having
seven heads and ten horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and
decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls, having a
golden cup in her hand full of abominations and filthiness of
her fornication.
5 And upon her head was a name written: Mystery Babylon the
great, the mother of the harlots and of the abominations of

the earth.
6 And I saw the woman drunk with the blood of the Saints, and
with the blood of the martyrs of Yahshua. And when I saw her,
I wondered with great astonishment.
7 And the malak said to me: Why are you astonished? I will
tell you the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that
carries her, which has the seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that you saw was, and is not, and will ascend out
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition. And those who
dwell on the earth will wonder—whose names were not written in
The Book of Life from the foundation of the world—when they
see the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.
9 And here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads are
seven mountains on which the woman sits.
10 And there are seven kings: Five have fallen, and one is,
and the other has not yet come; and when he comes, he must
continue a short time.
11 And the beast that was, and is not, indeed he is the
eighth, and is of the seven, and is going into perdition.
12 And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, which as yet
have not received a kingdom; but receive authority as kings
one hour with the beast.
13 These have one purpose and they give their power and
authority to the beast.
14 These will make war with the Lamb, but the Lamb will
overcome them; for He is the Ruler of rulers and King of
kings; and those who are with Him are called, and chosen, and
faithful.
15 And he said to me: The waters which you saw, where the
whore sits, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and

languages.
16 And the ten horns which you saw upon the beast, these will
hate the whore, and will make her desolate and naked, and will
eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.
17 But the gods have put in their hearts to perform their
will; and to agree, and give their kingdom to the beast, until
the words; prophecies, of Yahweh will be fulfilled.
18 And the woman whom you saw, is that great city which reigns
over the kings of the earth.

And:
Revelation 18:1-9
1 And after these things I saw another Malak come down from
heaven, having Great Authority; and the earth was enlightened
with His Glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying: Babylon
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation
of demons, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of
every unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations
fornication, and
fornication with
grown rich through

have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her
the kings of the earth have committed
her, and the merchants of the earth have
the abundance of her delicacies.

4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying: Come out of
her, My People, so that you do not partake in her sins, and so
that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and Yahweh has
remembered her iniquities!
6 Render to her just as she rendered to you, and repay her

double according to her works! In the cup which she has mixed,
mix for her double!
7 In the measure that she glorified herself, and lived
luxuriously, so in that measure give her torment and sorrow!
For she says in her heart: I sit a queen, and am no widow, and
will see no sorrow.
8 Therefore, her plagues will come in one day—death, and
mourning, and famine; and she will be utterly burned with
fire; for strong is Father Yahweh Who judges her.
9 And the kings of the earth, who have committed fornication
and lived luxuriously with her, will wail over her, and lament
for her, when they will see the smoke of her burning—

These Prophecies were written around 96 CE. You kept them
sealed secretly for 1,500 years from yourself and others. Even
though they tell you such accurate details, you are still
rejecting them.
Daniyl 12:10
Many will be purified, and made white, and tried; tested; but
the wicked will do wickedly; and none of the wicked will
understand, but the wise will understand.

All who repent now, Yahweh offers hope. This is shown in the
same chapter in which Yahweh shows your wickedness spreading.
In the Book of Revelation Yahweh shows your sentence. He also
shows His Great Mercy and offers Salvation in this period of
the greatest tribulation ever, abreast of the perishing that
your rebellion is bringing. Look again at:
Yeremyah 23:1-2

1 Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who destroy and scatter the
sheep of My pasture! says Yahweh.
2 Therefore, this is what Yahweh, the Father of Israyl, says
against the pastors who feed My people: You have scattered My
flock, and driven them away, and have not visited; attended
to, them. Behold, you are going to be called to account for
the evil of your doings, says Yahweh:

Abreast of the destructive way that you have chosen in this
generation, Yahweh has a long-prophesied, Righteous Work for
this generation. Read the Savior’s Words for this last
Generation, Yahshua shows, as many Prophets also showed, that
the wicked will destroy themselves.
Mattithyah 24:33-34, 14
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.
14 And this joyous Message of the Kingdom of Yahweh shall be
preached in all the world from The House of Yahweh at Abel by
the Witness Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him. He will
preach this Message to all nations; and then The End will
come.

This Message of the Kingdom brings to all nations the
Righteousness of Yahweh, and the merciful Warning of the
destruction caused by the abounding iniquity and sin, due to
religions all over the world teaching evil God worship.
Mattithyah 24:11-12

11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.

In this same time period, Light is being brought to the world
in this generation.
Mattithyah 24:14
And this joyous Message of the Kingdom of Yahweh shall be
preached in all the world from The House of Yahweh at Abel by
the Witness Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him. He will
preach this Message to all nations; and then The End will
come.
Yahchanan 1:1-5, 12-13
1 In the beginning was the Plan of Yahweh, and the Plan was
with Yahweh, and the Plan was Yahweh’s.
2 The same Plan was in the beginning with Yahweh.
3 All things were done according to it, and without it nothing
was done, that was done.
4 In this Plan was Life, and that Life was the Light to
mankind.
5 Now that Light shines in the darkness, but the darkness does
not take hold of it.
12 But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the Testimony
of Yahweh—
13 Who are begotten, not of blood nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of Yahweh.

Notice:
Yeremyah 23:3-8
3 But I will gather the remnant of My Flock out of all
countries where they have been driven, and bring them back to
their folds; homes, and they will be fruitful and increase.
4 And I will set up shepherds over them who will feed them;
and they will fear no more, nor be dismayed, neither will they
be lacking, says Yahweh.
5 Behold, the days come, says Yahweh: that I will raise up a
Beloved, Righteous Branch, and the Messenger whom I have sent
to be My Messenger thus shall succeed, and will execute
Judgment and Justice in the earth.
6 In his days, those who reverence Yahweh will be saved, and
the Called Out Ones will dwell safely; and this is the Name
that he will proclaim to them at Abel–Yahweh Tsidqenu: Yahweh
our Righteousness.
7 Therefore behold, the days come, says Yahweh, that they will
no longer say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who brought up the
children of Israyl out of the land of Egypt;
8 But they will say; As surely as Yahweh lives Who brought up
and led the seed of the house of Israyl into the Protected
Place at Abel, and from all countries where they had been
driven; and they will dwell in their own land.

Verse 3, gather? Yahshua said:
Mattithyah 6:33
But seek you first the Kingdom of Yahweh and
Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

His

Compare:
Deuteronomy 12:5
But you are to seek the Habitation of your Father; The House
of Yahweh—the place which Yahweh your Father shall choose out
of all your tribes to establish His Name—and there you must
go.

The Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians now called
the roman catholic church removed the Name Yahweh and replaced
It with the titles lord and God. Lord is a title for the
pharaohs of Egypt and rabbis. Unger’s Bible Dictionary, gives
us the following information about the words rabbi and lord.

RABBI (Heb. rabbi, Gk. hrabbi, “my teacher”). A respectful
term applied by the Jews to their teachers and spiritual
instructors (Matt. 23:7-8; John 1:38; 3:26; 6:25). The terms
rabbi and rabboni both mean simply “master” (John 1:38;
20:16). The use of the title rabbi cannot be substantiated
before the time of Christ. Later Jewish schools had three
grades of honor: rab, “master”, the lowest; rabbi, “my
master”, the second; and rabboni, “my lord, my master”, the
most elevated.

LORD. The rendering of several Heb. and Gk. words, which have
different meanings:
1. Jehovah (yahweh: Heb. YHWH, “self-existent”) This is used
as a proper name of God and should have been retained in that
form by the translators. See (The) Lord; Yahweh.

2. Lord (Heb. Adon), an early word denoting ownership; hence,
absolute control. It is not properly a divine title, being
used of the owner of slaves (Gen. 24:14, 27; 39:2, 7, rendered
“master”), of kings as the lords of their subjects (Isa.
26:13, “master”).

In the Catechism of the Catholic Church we find the following:

II. GOD REVEALS HIS NAME
203 God revealed himself to his people Israel by making his
name known to them. A name expresses a person’s essence and
identity and the meaning of this person’s life. God has a
name; he is not an anonymous force. To disclose one’s name is
to make oneself known to others; in a way it is to hand
oneself over by becoming accessible, capable of being known
more intimately and addressed personally.

206 In revealing his mysterious name, YHWH (“I AM HE WHO IS”,
“I AM WHO AM” or “I AM WHO I AM”), God says who he is and by
what name he is to be called.

209 Out of respect for the holiness of God, the people of
Israel do not pronounce his name. In the reading of Sacred
Scripture, the revealed name (YHWH) is replaced by the divine
title “LORD” (in Hebrew Adonai, in Greek Kyrios). It is under
this title that the divinity of Jesus will be acclaimed:
“Jesus is LORD.”

IV. LORD

446 In the Greek translation of the Old Testament, the
ineffable Hebrew name YHWH, by which God revealed himself to
Moses,59 is rendered as Kyrios, “Lord”. From then on, “Lord”
becomes the more usual name by which to indicate the divinity
of Israel’s God. The New Testament uses this full sense of the
title “Lord” both for the Father and – what is new – for
Jesus, who is thereby recognized as God Himself.60

Back to:
Daniyl 12:5
Then I, Daniyl, looked; and behold, there stood two others,
one on this side of the bank of the river, and the other on
that side of the bank of the river.
Mattithyah 6:33
But

seek

you

first

the

Kingdom

of

Yahweh

and

His

Righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.

But you Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, and Herodians destroyed
The House of Yahweh and murdered the Disciples, even the
Apostle Shaul, in Rome. So, how can this Law be fulfilled in
this generation when the Two Witnesses are given power to take
the Message to all nations and gather the remnant?
Yeremyah

23:3

But I will gather the remnant of My Flock…

Where will He gather them to? The Law definitely states that
there you must go.

Deuteronomy 12:5
But you are to seek the Habitation of your Father; The House
of Yahweh—the place which Yahweh your Father shall choose out
of all your tribes to establish His Name—and there you must
go.

Notice:
Deuteronomy 12:7-8
7 There, in front of Yahweh your Father, you and your families
shall eat, and you shall rejoice in all that you have put your
hand to do, because Yahweh your Father has blessed you.
8 You must not at all do as we are doing here this day—every
man doing whatever is right in his own eyes—
Deuteronomy 12:21
If the place where Yahweh your Father chooses to put His Name
is too far from you, then you may slaughter from your herd or
from your flock Yahweh has given you, just as I have commanded
you, and in your own cities you may eat as much of them as you
want.

Notice verse 21, just as I have commanded you.
Deuteronomy 12:26
Take only the Holy things you have, and your vowed offerings,
and go to the place Yahweh chooses.

Now get this in mind.
Deuteronomy 12:11

Then there will be a place Yahweh will choose to establish His
Name…

When I was born in 1934, there was no such thing as The House
of Yahweh in the world. The Name, Yahweh, was not found in any
translation. Satan had successfully removed all traces of the
Name, Yahweh, and the Name, House of Yahweh, from the Sacred
Scriptures. A death penalty, issued by the roman catholic
empire, hung over the head of anyone who used or taught that
Name in any way.
The Dead Sea scrolls had the Name written in them. I witnessed
this in 1982 in a museum in Jerusalem. One was displayed under
glass, and the Name, Yahweh, could be clearly seen in Hebrew
letters. By that time, books were wanted to be published
showing the Hebrew and correct English translation underneath.
In 1979, the Zondervan Corporation got the copyright and the
Zondervan Publishing House in Grand Rapids, Michigan published
the Interlinear NIV Hebrew-English Old Testament. Notice the
famous 23rd Psalm from that publication.
Psalm 23:1, 6, Interlinear

Yaaqob’s Work in Israyl

Yaaqob and I were closer than most brothers. We worked
together year after year. We studied together. We went to
college together, and we taught the same things. We only
became geographically separated in 1969 when Yaaqob, his wife,
and their four children moved to Israel, along with two other
families. They settled in the Negev, then later moved to

Nazareth. He wanted me to move to Israel with him, and I said
no. I wasn’t going at that time, because there was too much to
do. I told him to go ahead, and I would send him support. So
he went to Israel. I thought he was getting ahead of Yahweh,
but Yahweh did have a Plan. In this Plan was the way to
surname Yaaqob.
Yaaqob went to Beersheba and tried to bring the Truth to this
place in Israel. He was a citizen of Israel for seven years.
He first lived near Yerusalem, then the Dead Sea, and then he
moved north to Nazareth. My brother lived in Nazareth. That’s
where my brother worked for seven years. He was trying to
establish a Work in Israel. We put out the magazine called The
Prophetic Watchman, I believe it was.
Yaaqob started talking about this to different leaders in
Israel, different rabbis in Israel, trying to get them to
accept it. Even though some of them agreed with him, they all
rejected it and even threatened him. They threatened to kill
him if he started passing this out among the people. Well, of
course, he had restrained in doing so. He had only given it to
ones he talked to who wanted it. When they found out that he
had given it out at all, they came or sent a group of people
to see him. The message that came back to him was, “We don’t
want this taught. We don’t want the Name used among our
children, among our young people. We don’t want them to hear
it, or see it.”. You remember what they told Yeremyah. They
said, “We’re going to kill you if you use this Name anymore
around our children.” Well, that’s the same thing they said to
my brother. “We’re going to kill you.” They didn’t say kill.
They said, “We’re going to carry you out of here in a pine
box,” which I think is the same thing! I would translate it
that way! They said, “You’re not wanted here. You take your
stuff and you go.” I guess they made it pretty forceful on him
because that’s what he did, he left.

In June 1973, my brother was in Israel when the prophecy was
discovered about the plaque on each old House of Yahweh used
by the Apostles. On the doorposts, they were written in rock,
Bayit Yahweh. In June 1973 this was discovered. My brother was
there when it came out in Jerusalem Post. My brother also
wrote me a letter about this very same thing, this find. He
and I, both, were rejoicing together. This find shows that the
Apostles actually called themselves The House of Yahweh. This
is where the beginning of the use of the Name once again was
brought into use for these last days. I wrote and told my
brother about the article in Jerusalem Post, and he wrote and
told me he had gone to see this sight for himself. I went
later, I believe it was in 1982, to see the Apostle Kepha’s
House where this was found.

I hope you noticed that all of this came about after 1934,
when this Last Generation began. This time period was spoken
of by Yahshua Messiah as being The End, the Last Days, the
Generation when all of these things will be fulfilled.
Isayah 1:1-4
1 The vision of Isayah, the son of Amoz, which he saw
concerning Yahdah and Yerusalem in the days of Uzziyah
(Azaryah), Yahtham, Ahaz, and Hezekyah, kings of Yahdah.
2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth, for this is what
Yahweh has spoken: I have nourished and brought up children,
and they have rebelled against Me.
3 The ox knows its owner and the donkey knows its owner’s
crib; but Israyl does not know; My people do not consider;
understand.
4 Ah, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of
evildoers, children who are corrupters! They have forsaken
Yahweh; they have rejected the Holy One of Israyl; they have

backslidden.

Please keep the previously mentioned Truth in mind or you will
not understand the rest of the history. Two lies spread by the
religions today are that the Ten Commandments were practiced
by the twelve tribes and that the “Old” Laws, Yahweh’s Way,
were done away with by the Savior. They are just that–lies!
Notice the Savior’s Words.
Mattithyah 5:17
Do not even think that I have come to destroy the Laws or the
Prophets; I have not come to destroy them, but to establish
them.
Mattithyah 19:17
But He said to him: Why do you question Me about
Righteousness? There is only One Who is the Standard of
Perfection, and He is Yahweh; so if you would enter into Life,
keep the Laws of Yahweh.
Revelation 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have
right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.

Yahweh did give His Laws of Righteousness to the twelve tribes
of Israyl, but the majority of the twelve tribes were led away
by false religions who brought God worship out of Egypt with
them. They taught it to others as a means of making money.

Traditions like easter, halloween, and christmas are all
condemned by Yahweh’s Prophets, but the majority of the twelve
tribes practiced this God worship. These traditions continue
to be practiced today. Remember:
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Evil like the Gods, adversaries of Yahweh the Heavenly Father.
In Yahshua’s day, notice what He said to the four religions
called pharisees, sadducees, essenes, and herodians.
Yahchanan 7:19
Were not the Laws given to you through Mosheh? And yet none of
you keep the Laws! Why do you seek to kill Me?

They were not peaceful, nor did they try to practice Yahweh’s
Peaceful Laws. They took the services of the temple by force.
Mattithyah 11:12
And from the days of the Prophets until now, the Work of
Yahweh at The House of Yahweh has suffered from violence, for
violent men take them by force.

They were prophesied to fight against Yahweh’s Laws and
Prophets. Daniyl 7 shows four religions that would combine
with a great army that would take over the temple.
Daniyl 7:19-25

19 Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was
different from all the others, exceedingly dreadful, whose
teeth were of iron, and his claws of bronze; which devoured,
broke in pieces, and trampled the residue with his feet;
20 And of the ten horns that were on his head, and of the
other horn which came up, before whom three fell__the horn that
had eyes, and a mouth that spoke very great things, whose look
was more stout; more mighty and imposing, than his fellows.
21 I beheld, and the same horn made war with the Saints, and
prevailed against them;
22 Until the Ancient of Days came, and judgment was given to
the Saints of Yahweh; and the time came that the Saints
possessed the kingdoms.
23 This is what he said; The fourth beast will be the fourth
kingdom upon earth, which will be different from all other
kingdoms, and will devour the whole earth, and will tread it
down, and break it in pieces.
24 And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that
will arise; and another will rise after them; and he will be
different from the first ones, and he will subdue three kings.
25 And he will speak great words against Yahweh, and will wear
out; mentally attack to cause to fall away, the Saints of
Yahweh, and think to change times; Yahweh’s Feast Days, and
Laws; and they will be given into his hand until a time, and
times, and the dividing of time.

Couple that with:
Daniyl 11:31
And the army will stand on his part, and they will pollute the
sanctuary of strength, and will take away the daily, and they

will place the Lord of heaven.

They called themselves pharisees, sadducees, essenes, and
herodians, and they hated Yahshua for exposing their sins.
Yahchanan 15:22-23
22 If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have
had their sins revealed; but now they have no cloak, covering
for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My Father.

Don’t let lies deceive you. Believe the Inspired Scriptures,
they are your only way to Life.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!
Romans 6:16
Do you not know that to whom you yield yourselves as servants
to obey, his servants you are whom you obey—whether of sin,
which leads to death, or of obedience, which leads to

Righteousness?
I Corinthians 6:9-10
9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the
Kingdom of Yahweh? Do not deceive yourselves. Neither
fornicators, nor God worshipers (worshipers of elohim), nor
adulterers, nor men who commit sexual perversions with boys,
nor men who commit sexual perversions with other men,
10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners, will inherit the Kingdom of Yahweh.

Who will inherit the Kingdom?
Revelation 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have
right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.

The major religions teach that they believe and follow the
Savior’s Teachings, but they lie. They follow and belong to
Satan the devil. Read it for yourself in your own bible and
believe what is written there.
Yahchanan 8:44
You are of your teacher who is Satan the devil, and whatever
she who is your teacher desires, you will do. She was a
murderer from the beginning, and remained not in the Truth,
because there is no Truth in her. Therefore, when you speak

your falsehoods, you speak her words, because she is a liar,
and the teacher of all lies!
I Yahchanan 3:7-8
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
I Yahchanan 2:4
He who says: I know Him, but does not keep His Laws, is a
liar, and the Truth is not in him.

Don’t miss the issue where the man of sin, the job of the Two
Witnesses, and The House of Yahweh are revealed.

May Yahweh bless your understanding.

Love, True Love,

Yisrayl Hawkins
Yahweh’s Branch.com

